COUNTY OF GLENN

BOARD REPORT

RURAL COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES OF CALIFORNIA (RCRC) BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

January 7, 2019

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Rural County Representatives of California (RCRC) Board Meeting highlights for the December 11, 2019 meeting.

RECOMMENDATION(S):  
Brought forward by Supervisor John Viegas, report from RCRC reviewing the December 11, 2019 Board Meeting Highlights.

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND:  
The Rural County Representatives of California (RCRC) is a thirty-six member county strong service organization that champions policies on behalf of California’s rural counties.

Founded in 1972, RCRC works with its membership to advocate on behalf of rural issues at the state and federal levels. RCRC provides the rural county perspective on a myriad of issues during the legislative and regulatory process, including land use, water and natural resources, housing, transportation, wildfire protection policies, and health and human services. The core of RCRC’s mission is to improve the ability of small, rural California county government to provide services by reducing the burden of state and federal mandates, and promoting a greater understanding among policy makers about the unique challenges that face California’s small population counties.

The RCRC Board of Directors is comprised of a member of the Board of Supervisors from each of its thirty-six member counties. RCRC staff work in partnership with the Board of Directors to deliver a rural perspective when legislation and regulations are being formulated in Sacramento, and Washington, D.C.

FISCAL/PERSOENNEL IMPACTS(S):  
Information item only.

ANALYSIS/DISCUSSION:  
This item will be read into the record with no action taken.  
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